EYEGlass OFFer

$75 off

- FRAME $99-$139
- LENSES PREMIUM BUNDLE WITH ILLUMACOAT ULTRA

$100 off

- FRAME $149 AND ABOVE
- LENSES PREMIUM BUNDLE WITH ILLUMACOAT ULTRA

vision essentials by KAISER PERMANENTE
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Kaiser Permanente members typically have coverage for medically necessary eye examinations, and some members may be able to apply a supplemental benefit to their purchases. Otherwise, the services and products described here are provided on a fee-for-service basis, separate from and not covered under your health plan benefits, and you are financially responsible to pay for them. For specific information about your health plan benefits, please see your Evidence of Coverage. Not valid with other special packages, percentage discounts, or MediCal/Medicare coverage. See eye care professional for details. Offer Expires December 31, 2018.